
NEW JERSEY’S BANQUET 

Prohibitionists at Camden Listen to Howard 
and Mead Till the Clock Runs Down 

Camden, N. J., February 24—(Special corre- 

spondence)—Three hundred and seventy-five cov- 

ers were laid at the Camden banquet held in Y. 
M. C. A. hall last night. Like the shadow on 

the dial of Ahaz, the clock had to be turned back 
to get the inspiring function through on a single 
date. 

Eloquence was uncorked from several notables 
from New Jersey and the outside. 

Clinton N. Howard of Rochester, New York, 
was guest of honor and roused great enthusiasm, 
the gathering giving him three rousing cheers at 
the conclusion of his address. 

Dr. C. H. Mead, the “old favorite” with every 

audience, captivated the people with his wit and 
barbed wire. Mrs. Emma Bourne, state president 
of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union, 
made a facsinating address. Ernest A. Boom 
also spoke. The Mezicks of Maryland sang the 
battle songs, and Dr. Grafton E. Day was master 
of ceremonies. 

It was a successful event from every view point. 
Mr. Howard’s Sunday meeting helped to boom 

banquet and besides the diners the galleries 
were filled with listeners after the speeches began. 
Mr. Howard addressed the Men’s Mass Meeting 
Sunday afternoon and a great gathering at Broad- 
way Methodist Episcopal church Sunday night. 

Venango’s Convention 

Franklin, Pa., February 29—(Special corre- 

spondence)— The Prohibitionists of Venango 
county held their county convention in this city 
today. The convention was called to order by 
County Chairman McCollum of Oil City and 

John E. Gill was chosen chairman. Some ninety 
delegates were present and practically every sec- 

tion of the county was represented. 
The platform adopted was of the straightest, 

middle-of-the-road character, pointing out that 
all half-way measures and all attempts to deal 
with the liquor traffic by means of local option, 
have utterly failed and that the traffic constantly 
grows greater and more dangerous to the wel- 
fare of the country, and insisting that the only 
means of coping with the traffic is presented by 
the Prohibition party, to which the control of 
state and national affairs should be committed. 

The Fayette Convention. 

Uniontown, Pa., February 29—(Special cor- 

respondence).—The Prohibitionists of Fayette 
county held their county convention in this city 
yesterday. It was one of the most enthusiastic 
conventions in the party’s history and will open a 

campaign in which every office will be vigorously 
s. 

Georgia Convention. 

Atlanta, Ga., March 1—(Special correspon- 
dence).—The Prohibition party’s state conven- 
tion for Georgia will be called to meet in this 
city at some time during the month of May, and 
the convention will probably be held in the hall 
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184 La Salle street, Chicago, February 28, 1908. 

The total amount subscribed to the Prohibition national fund to date is $25,007.74 from 3,404 
contributors. 

Seven hundred and eighty-seven friends added their names to the national fund honor roll for 
1908 since last report, and the new subscriptions aggregate $4,113.34. These contributions include one 

$1,000 pledge, making three in all so far, one $10 0 pledge, seventeen pledges of $25 each, and one 

hundred and sixty of $5.00 each. 
The earnest desire of active Prohibition workers everywhere to add more or less to the 190S 

national fund is bringing to headquarters many novel offers, which reflect the intense interest already 
manifest in the outlook for a mighty Prohibition advance at the Presidential polls next November. 

One practical minded Prohibition farmer in New Jersey finds it difficult to send the cash contri- 
bution he would like to, and so offers to donate to the national committee the price of one or more 

of his best thoroughbred bulls and cows belonging to the famous species of Dutch-belted cattle; an- 

other, a veteran South Dakota Prohibition pioneer, offers to contribute to the committee $1,000 as 

soon as he can sell his section farm, one of the most fertile and successful in the James River valley, 
for which he is seeking a purchaser, because he deires to retire and has “no boys to work it for 
him. “The farm,” he says, “is in good condition, with full stock of horses, machinery, cattle, hogs, 
chickens, seed, grain and feed.” Another friend, a loyal Michigan sister, writes that if any Prohi- 
bition ladies will undertake to finish it, she will forward the material already collected (two-thirds 
of the whole) for a notable Prohibition autograph “album” quilt containing the autographs of many 

of the most famous historic leaders of the cause, the quilt to be sold at the Prohibition national con- 

vention. This quilt, it seems, was commenced more than twelve years ago, but its completion was 

interrupted by the division at Pittsburg in ’96. The original owner is now unable to give the needed 

time and attention to complete it. 
Nor are the older veterans the only ones who are trying to help in every way at their disposal. 

Two sturdy little California Prohibitionists, one a young lady of ten years, and her younger brother, 
write for the National Issue buttons and give notice that they are most carefully raising a little calf, 
the proceeds of which, when sold, will be sent to the committee as their 1908 contribution to the 

national fund. 
These are glimpses into the cheering and earnest hearted correspondence which is now inspiring 

the chairman and his staff at headquarters. 
It means that the spirit of loyal sacrifice for the cause is not yet obsolete and that the unselfish 

co-operation of a host of humble workers for God and home and Prohibition throughout the land will 

far outweigh the millions of the liquor corruption funds in both influence and achievement. 
The national committee is pushing the National Issue Club as widely as possible, while important 

field and organization plans are already demanding every atom of financial support and assistance 

which the committee can possibly afford to give them. 
For all these pressing needs the committee should increase its subscribed fund to $50,000 at the 

first possible hour. 
The daily press detail how the liquor men are massing all their forces in one gigantic trust to 

crush the popular uprising against their business. This extraordinary news dispatch from the daily 
press will, we are sure, be read with interest by a friends of Prohibition: 

“Chicago, February 27—Malsters of Chicago frankly admit that the Prohibition wave already has 
caused them great losses, and they have warned board of trade interests that the latter no longer can 

expect malsters’ patronage if they aid the malsters’ foes. One of the letters sent out says in part: 
‘As a matter of self-preservation we are compelled to find out who are our friends and who are 

our enemies. No firm that directly or indirectly assists the Prohibition party can consistently do busi- 
ness with us and we therefore take the liberty to ask how you stand on the question. 

Shall we not meet the challenge? The way to ensure the effective and permanent defeat of their 

machinations will be the steady growth and extension of the Prohibition party influence and agita- 
tion. 

If you will aid the committee write today to your national chairman, making all remittances pay- 

able to Felix T. McWhirter, treasurer. Yours for Victory, 
Charles R. Jones, 

Chairman Prohibition National Committee. 
[A list of subscribers to the national fund will be found upon other pages.! 

MARYLAND BANQUET. 

Prohibitionists at Baltimore Hold War-Feast 
and Plan Party Work. 

Baltimore, Md., February 29.—(By the Associ- 
ated Prohibition Press)—An enthusiastic state 

conference, convention and banquet has set' the 
ball rolling for an aggressive Prohibition party 
campaign in this state for Presidential year. 

Over 150 Prohibition leaders of the state sat 
down to the banquet Washington’s birthday. 

Plans were set on foot to secure a field worker 

for the entire campaign for this city and the state 
at large. 

The following delegates and alternates were 

chosen to represent Maryland at the Prohibtion 
national convention at Columbus on July 15: 

Delegates—George K. Gorsuch, G. W. Coving- 
ton, W. E. Johnson, J. H. Dulany, William 
Kleinie, F. C. Hendrickson, J. W. Frizzell, Joshua 
Levering, William Gisriel, D. W. Mules, J. M. 
Rice, R. H. Holme, Dr. E. B. Fenby, Paul H. 
Stewart, W. M. Keener, W. H. Feldmeyer, W. G. 
Bishop, F. B. Sappington and C. R. Woods. 

Alternates—B. F. Lewis, H. L. Thomas, Wat- 
kins, Bevan, H. F. Cook, G. E. McLaughlin, C. M. 


